Introduction
within the current areas of east Texas, southwest Arkansas, northeast Louisiana, and eastern Oklahoma has been very successful in the elucidation and mapping of the distributional characteristics of buried 2016 surveys conducted at three Caddo sites in East Texas (41CE475, 41CE476, and 41CE477) add to this growing corpus of remote sensing spatial data ( Figure 1 ). The survey work was conducted in order to assess the nature of sub-surface preservation in different environmental and historical contexts and map the distribution of geophysical anomalies attributed to Caddo occupations. The following article presents results and preliminary interpretations. 
Magnetic Gradient
Magnetic gradient interpretations discussed herein are developed using a combination of inductive and deductive approaches. An inductive approach has roots in satellite and aerial image interpretation form interpretable patterns (Wilson 2000) . When anomalies in a geophysical dataset resemble patterns of regular geometric shapes, it can be induced that they are of probable cultural origin. A deductive and soils recorded during excavation) to deduce how instrument sensors might respond and thus certain interpretative deductions can be made about the nature of anomalies revealed in the data. For example, thermoremanent magnetism is the result of highly heated burning events, which can produce an anomaly composed of stronger magnetic values (see Kvamme 2006 Kvamme , 2008 . Anomalies of medium to high magnetic value may be deduced as being generated by a hearth, kiln, or burned house, for example. A soil matrix that has been magnetically enriched through pedogenesis (induced magnetism and magnetic susceptibility) can also produce anomalies containing stronger magnetic values than those in the within or around a structure may be deduced as being pits. Highest magnetic values are typically related to ferrous metal debris buried close to the surface, which can generate anomalies of extreme magnitude.
9 tesla).
The recent East Texas magnetic gradient surveys were conducted using a Bartington Grad 601-2 gradiometer containing two cylindrical sensor assemblies. Each cylindrical sensor assembly contains two mounted sensors with a 1-meter vertical spatial separation that measure the vertical component of 3 ), the lower sensor
Given that the Bartington instrument offers a vertical sensor separation of 1-meter, the sensitivity of the instrument is greatly increased and subsurface magnetic features more pronounced when compared to gradiometers with a shorter sensor separation (Bartington and Chapman 2004) .
Data at the three sites were collected within established 20 x 20 meter grids where a survey tape (Y) collection guidelines in order to maintain 0.5-meter spacing along each grid baseline (X). Collection spacing along each transect (Y) was set to 0.125-meter spacing (8 samples per meter) and regulated using
Magnetic Gradient Survey Results
The survey work was conducted at the Cherokee County sites from January 15 to 18, 2016. They are located within the Bowles Creek drainage in the middle Neches River basin south of Rusk, Texas. Recent analyses of ceramics from the spatially proximate sites indicate they were each occupied during 2016a, 2016b, 2017).
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Bowles Creek Site (41CE475)
A small area (40 m x 60 m) of the site was surveyed to determine the feasibility of identifying subsurface situated approximately 30 m north of the creek and toward the eastern extent of the site (Figure 3 ).
As anticipated, results reveal several linear magnetic signatures that are likely associated with subsurface bioturbation. However, patterns suggest the presence of several intact cultural features (see Figure 3) . For example, the burned remains of two possible structures, each approximately 5 m in diameter, are interpreted along with several isolated possible post holes or post molds scattered throughout the site. Archaeological investigations document the presence of wood charcoal, burned clay, and other residential debris including possible cooking pit features that demonstrate domestic activity (Perttula et al. 2016) . Additionally, a long linear high magnetic feature in the southwest portion of the survey area is interpreted as the remains of an historic trench, the function of which is not known. 
Peach Orchard Site (41CE477)
The Peach Orchard site is located about 300 meters northeast of the Bowles Creek site and is situated on an upland landform above the Bowles Creek drainage. Portions of the site are heavily eroded. The magnetic gradient survey focused on a small area (40 m x 60 m) that is less disturbed and where a recent surface collection recovered more than 2100 ceramic sherds (Perttula and Stingley 2016b) . The survey area was situated a few meters north of the county road (Figure 4) .
Results reveal the remains of a possible burned structure centered within the survey area. Three high magnetic anomalies throughout the survey area might represent the location of pits. A concentration of th to early 20 th century historic artifacts had been collected from the surface collection grid in this part of the site (Perttula and Stingley 2016b: Table 6 ). high magnetic feature. To the east, a cluster of high magnetic values suggests the presence of a third structure at the site.
